
 

 

From the Headteacher…  
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Dear Parents and Carers 

I hope you have had a good week. 

Pupil News 

Congratulations to Annabelle P in Year 8, who passed her 

Grade 3 Singing Exam with Merit before Christmas. She 

prepared four songs for the exam, and the examiner 

praised her "positive performance commitment" and 

"excellent expression and dynamic colouring." Well done, 

Annabelle! 

Rowing London to NYC - Launched! 

If you are dropping into the school reception you wilk 

have noticed the rowing machine in the hallway. The 

school community has undertaken the challenge of rowing 

from London to New York over the rest of this school 

year. It’s a fun activity to do across the school and good for 

everyone’s wellbeing.   

At an average of 250 metres per minute for a novice, and a 

target of 20 hours of rowing time per week, between now 

and 5th July, it's an ambitious row! We are raising support 

for CAFOD and there are sponsorship forms at reception if 

you wish to support our efforts. Luckily, CAFOD's 'Walk 

For Lent' guidelines says staff and pupils can convert our 

collective running, walking, race-walking, cycling, swimming (but not driving) distances to the total! So, please help 

your sons and daughters log everything they do and send their updates to our Chaplain, Ms Lolly Bell at 

lbell@bcsweb.co.uk 

After 4 days we have reached 55km! 

 

The Passage 

We were delighted to welcome Max from The Passage charity who came to speak to the whole school about their role 

in supporting homeless people. The Passage are one of the four charities we have decided to support throughout this 

academic year, so it was a good opportunity to hear from Max about all the excellent work this charity are undertak-

ing and are involved with. 

 

 

 

 
Mark Wallace – Headteacher 

 @Challoner_head  
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Mark Wallace – Headteacher 

 @Challoner_head  

Wellbeing Dog 

Beryl, our wellbeing dog, began working at Bishop Challoner on Tuesday of this week. She is in school two days 

per week presently, Tuesday and Thursday, and she has already proved a hit with pupils (and staff). 

 

Sport News 

A reminder that next Saturday, 28 January, our u14 boys will be competing in the Kent Cup Football final at Herne 

Bay FC, where they will play Ravenswood School. We wish the boys the very best of luck. 

In Girls Netball this week our u13s last narrowly to Eden Park 17-11. It was a closely fought game. 

In Boys Basketball this week our u12s and u14s played Babington School’s u13 and u14 sides respectively. The 

scores were a 10-2 loss for our u12s and a 35-5 win for our u14s. Well done to all the boys who represented the 

school so well. 

 

Week Ahead 

Year 9 Options and Parents Evening takes place on Monday 23 January from 5pm in the School Dining Hall and 

Library. 

 

Our next Year 11 Sixth Form Experience Day is on Thursday 26 January followed by our 6th Form Information 

Evening on the same day which runs from 3.45 – 5.00pm. 

I hope you have a relaxing weekend. 

 

With my very best wishes, 

Mark Wallace 
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Sports News 

PE Department  
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Reminder to follow our sports social media accounts for all updates, news and results 

Instagram: bcs_sport 

Twitter: @BCSsports23 

Sports News 

Shortlands House Fencing Club 

Based at Bishop Challoner 

School  

Wednesdays 6.30pm - 9.00pm.   

All levels and ages welcome.   

Just a reminder that our Year 9 Football team have made it through to the Kent Cup final on Saturday 

28th January 3pm KO at Herne Bay FC. Please find the link below to purchase tickets. It would be great to have 

supporters there to cheer on the pupils. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/kent-u14-small-schools-b-team-final-tickets-507575300387 

 

PE Department  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/kent-u14-small-schools-b-team-final-tickets-507575300387


 

 

 Pre-Prep and Prep School News 

Mr Peck - Head of EYFS  

Pre-Prep  
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Ms Scicluna Named 2nd, EYFS Practitioner 

Reading sparks imagination, encourages creativity and promotes communica-

tion for children. That is why literacy makes up such an important part of 

the Pre-Prep School and is part of our daily routine. 

 

The Pre-Prep children have been given Reading Bags to take home weekly so 

that they can enjoy some one-to-one reading time with their families. These 

have been very popular so far. 

We were very lucky to have a visit from Year Two who read lots of stories to 

the children during Wellbeing Week.  

 

As part of the Read Write Inc reading scheme, the Pre-Prep children take 

turns taking home the Sound of the Week Bag. They have to look for three objects that begin with our sound of 

the week and really enjoy talking about and showing them to their friends. 

 

Happy reading all! 

Reception  

This week, Reception Class have been 

working brilliantly on our Space topic. We 

have been learning about eclipses and the 

planet names. The children have enjoyed 

using different materials and working with 

an array of mediums to create their work. 

In RE, we have been learning that Jesus 

needed help from his friends.  

 

 



 

 

 

Pre-Prep and Prep School News 

Mr Peck - Head of EYFS  

Many congratulations to all our Stars. 

Wishing you all a very happy weekend. 

The children have been very excited this week to see Beryl, our school dog, around the school.  She is 

slowly being introduced to the children and many of them have seen her when they have been outside in 

the playground.  Please remember to let us know if your child has a dog allergy, phobia, or simply does not 

want to have any contact with the dog.   A timetable is being put together to ensure that all children who 

wish to,  get to have some interaction with Beryl over the course of the term. 

This week we have enjoyed seeing some of our older children using the rowing machine, taking part in our 

BCS Rowing Challenge – Row 5955 km from New York to London by 5th July!  The children have been 

really enjoying taking part.  This is a sponsored challenge with all money raised going to CAFOD’s World 

Food Crisis Appeal. 

We hope you have enjoyed your week, 

 

Stars of the Week 
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Mr Peck, Mrs Bateman and Ms Hoyles 

Reception Uras for his effort in reading. 

  

Year 1 George for always working hard and being a kind friend. 

  

Year 2 Ghislain, AJ and Levi for settling in to Year 2 so well. 

Year 3 Imari for settling in to the new routines in Year 3. 

Year 4 David for his perseverance and effort in applying speech punctuation. 

Year 5 Josh for making an excellent start at our school. 

  

Year 6 Jayden for his excellent effort in class and for settling in so quickly. 



 

 

 Pre-Prep and Prep School News 

Mr Peck - Head of EYFS  
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Wraparound Care 

Mrs Vander Elst , Teaching Assistant 

Chinese New Year provides the opportunity for bright colours 

and dextrous crafts. 

Dragon whirligigs, masks, and lanterns, some of which were 

decorated with children's interpretation of Chinese script. 

Amazing results! 



 

 

Mr Peck - Head of EYFS  
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Mrs Vander Elst , Teaching Assistant 

Chaplain’s Corner 
Happy New Year! I am delighted that I am still 

able to send this greeting, for this weekend sees 

the start of the Lunar New Year of the Rabbit, 

said to be a year of homecoming, with a strong 

emphasis on family and friends. It is a time to 

reconnect with people from the past, return to 

our roots, and celebrate what matters most: our 

relationships. Last term, I was blessed to make 

many new connections here in school and I look 

forward to strengthening those relationships. 

Here’s a collage of images from Autumn term. 

At the very end of last term, years 12 & 13 took part in an in-house retreat day 

with Carmela Mosaics, a local artisan who combines art and mindful reflection. 

The students were guided in the design and skilful crafting of these unique, gem-

coloured, ‘clutch’ hearts. With great care, some flair and a final grouting session, 

the process was complete. A final polish left them ready to take home and gift 

onto loved ones. Each student thoroughly enjoyed a deeply engaging, calming 

and reflective experience. I look forward to introducing further in-house retreats 

of this kind to other year groups this year during Lent and May Procession. 

A full schedule of Mass dates has been reinstated including Feast Days, Days of 

Holy Obligation, the celebration of start and end of term, and Chapel Mass for 

form groups. This is all thanks to the unfailing support of Fr Steve Wymer of St 

Edmund’s Beckenham, Fr Francis Lynch of St Mary’s Chislehurst and the very 

charismatic Fr Victor Darlington, Southwark Archdiocese’s newly appointed 

Episcopal Vicar for Inclusion and Education. It was following this vibrant Mass, 

that Mrs Restivo was presented with a specially ordered, framed Papal Parch-

ment Blessing from the Vatican, marking her 30 Year teaching career here at 

Bishop Challoner. Here Mrs Restivo is, with Chair of Trustees, Ticcy Colling,   

Fr Victor and Deacon Sean Murphy in the chapel.  

 

Gong Xi Fa Cai with every blessing for the weekend! 

Mrs Bell, School Chaplain 
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Just a reminder that Katheryn McCormack, our school counsellor, offers services to pupils referred by school, 

home, or self. Services may be short or longer term, depending on the need of the individual. There will also 

be the opportunity for pupils to attend drop-in or themed group sessions. Please use the link or QR code to 

complete the online consent-form. Completing the form will allow your child to access the school counselling 

drop-in service, should they wish to. If your child has been referred to the counselling service by yourself or 

the school, for regular sessions, you will be directly contacted by the school counsellor.  

Counselling helps individuals to explore their feelings, express themselves and to make sense of their life ex-

periences. Usually, specific details of meetings will be confidential to the pupil and counsellor. Parents/

Guardians may be given a regular and general overview of the pupil’s progress. No information will be dis-

closed to any other person or agency without prior agreement from the parent/guardian and pupil (if appro-

priate) - except in situations where information is required by a court of law, local authority or when the 

therapist has reason to believe that a pupil or other person is at risk.  

Please use the link or QR code to complete the online consent-form. Completing the form will allow your child to 

access the school counselling drop-in service should they wish to. If your child has been referred to the counsel-

ing service by yourself or the school, for regular sessions, you will be directly contacted by Katheryn McCormack, 

the school counsellor.  

School Counsellor  



 

 

Parking in school grounds. Leave 

your car in front of the school and 

follow the walking route to the hall.  

The school is close to Shortlands sta-

tion. Buses 227 and 358 stop nearby. 

Bishop Challoner School 

22B Bromley Road 

Bromley BR2 0BS 

 

Do you enjoy visiting museums and galleries or watching TV 

arts programmes? 

 

The Arts Society Bromley is the place for discovering 
more about the arts 
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Drop in on one of our monthly illustrated lectures by accredited experts. 

Visitors - Your First Lecture is Free! 

 

Membership is £49 for a programme of nine lectures plus access to a quarterly Arts Society 

magazine, visits to places of interest, tours and so much more. 

         Find out more at 

    www.theartssocietybromley.org.uk              

email: info@theartssocietybromley.org.uk 

LECTURE PROGRAMME    22 OCTOBER – 14 JUNE 

 

FREE TO PUPILS OF THE SCHOOL 

For others 

FIRST LECTURE IS FREE 

And only £49 for a season of 9 varied lectures. 

 

 

 

The Arts Society Bromley 
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February  6th  2023          Paul Bahn   

Australia's Aboriginal Rock Art, The World's Longest Unbroken Art Tradition 

Rock art has been produced in Australia since at least 40,000 years ago, but continues to be produced in 

some regions - and major new discoveries of rock art are still being made in remote areas. The talk presents 

an account of some of the major regional variations in both rock paintings and rock engravings and pre-

sents a brief account of what we know of their many meanings, particularly in relation to Aboriginal crea-

tion myths and creator-ancestors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 6th  2023        Karin Fernald  

The Blue Hour, Painting the North 

The little town of Skagen in the north of Jutland, a place of sand, storms and sky, inspires artists to paint its 

wild and remote landscape where the North Sea meets the Baltic. In Sweden, symbolist landscape artist 

Prince Eugen, finds romantic inspiration in the lakes, forests, history and vivid folk art. Both Danish and 

Swedish landscape paintings feature the Blue Hour, that half hour or so just after sunset and before sunrise, 

when the landscape is suffused with a bluish light, highly atmospheric and iconic of the North. 

 

The Arts Society Bromley 
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April 3rd  2023         Caroline Shenton  

Packing Up the Nation, Saving London's Museums and Galleries in the Second World War 

Following our lecture last season by Bromley member Artantxa Sardina on Looted Art, this is the gripping 

and sometimes hilarious story of how a band of heroic curators and eccentric custodians saved Britain’s na-

tional heritage during our Darkest Hour.  

Men and women from London’s national museums, galleries and archives forged extraordinary plans to 

evacuate their collections to safety. Utilising country houses from Buckinghamshire to Cumbria, tube tun-

nels, Welsh mines and Wiltshire quarries, a dedicated team of unlikely heroes packed up their greatest 

treasures in a race against time during the sweltering summer of 1939, dispatching them throughout the 

country on a series of secret wartime adventures. 

 

May 8th  2023         Jane Gardiner  

The Sun King and the Court of Versailles 

For all the things that have been written about the great Sun King, Louis XIV, he is best remembered for the 

creation of Versailles on the site of his father’s old hunting lodge and which became the seat of French gov-

ernment, the setting for all grand court ceremonial and the envy of every other European monarch. This 

lecture will be an introduction to the sumptuous state apartments, the vast gardens and pleasure pavilions, 

the spectacular entertainments which take place both inside and out, the collections of the King and the 

whole etiquette of life at one of the greatest courts in Europe 

 

The Arts Society Bromley 
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June 5th  2023         Steven Barrett  

Anatomy of a Masterpiece - Bathers at Asnieres by Georges Seurat 

During the two years it took to complete, Seurat developed new 

colour theories and a novel technique - Pointillism - to capture 

the shimmering effects of sunlight on water, grass and in the air 

itself. This lecture looks at the painting in detail, explores Seurat's 

vision and ambition, his bold new ideas and contribution to the 

history of modern art. 
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Attendance 

The government expects all pupils to be at 96% and above. Whilst 90% 

may be good in tests, it is considered a serious concern for attendance. 

Punctuality is equally important…. 
 

 

 

Mrs Brooker -  Deputy Head Teacher and Safeguarding  Lead  
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  SAFEGUARDING AND WELL-BEING  

INFORMATION 
 Week B 

Monday 23 January  

 Whole School Assembly 

 8:45am - 9:00am  Main Hall 

 Year 9 Options Evening  

 5:00pm - 8:00pm Dining Hall 

 

Tuesday 24 January  

 

Wednesday 25 January  

 Pre-Prep and Prep Assembly  

 8:45am - 9:00am  Main Hall 

 7+ Scholarship Exams  

 9:00am - 12:00pm  Prep School 

 First Reconcilliation  

 4:00pm  Chapel 

 

 

Thursday 26 January  

 Year 7 & 8 Mass 

 8:45am - 9:30am  Chapel 

 Year  11 Sixth Form Experience Day 

(Internal and External Candidates)  

 9:00pm - 5:30pm Main Hall 

 Sixth Form Information Evening  

(Internal and External Candidates)  

 3:45pm - 4:45pm Main Hall 

 

Friday 27 January 

 Movie Night Party—Pyjamas and 

Popcorn 

 5:15am - 7:30am  Dining Hall 
 

https://www.bromleywell.org.uk/assets/documents/

emotional-wellbeing-factsheet 

https://www.bromleywell.org.uk/assets/documents/

counselling-services 

Mrs Brooker - Safeguarding  Lead  
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